Conjugal blocks in Tetrahymena pattern mutants and their cytoplasmic rescue. I. Broadened cortical domains (bcd).
The cortical pattern mutant broadened cortical domains (bcd) in Tetrahymena thermophila is unable to complete the nuclear events associated with conjugation. bcd x bcd pairs become arrested at the "nuclear exchange" configuration. Genetic analysis reveals that the bcd conjugal block is 100% penetrant, under macronuclear control, and rescueable (a) by outcrossing to a wild-type partner, (b) by administration of a hyperosmotic shock 5 hr after cells are mixed for mating, or (c) by cytoplasmic transfusion from a wild-type donor. Cytological analysis reveals that the conjugal block is primarily the result of failure in pronuclear fusion (karyogamy). bcd pairs also exhibit reduced nuclear exchange efficiency and a failure of macronuclear anlagen formation. The hypothesis is proposed that the bcd+ gene codes for a microtubule-based organelle "motor" similar to kinesin.